Pacific Heritage Academy
Dual Enrollment

Purpose
To provide an understanding of dual enrollment provisions at Pacific Heritage Academy

Definition
Dual enrollment means simultaneous enrollment in a home school or a regularly established private school while also enrolled and attending at Pacific Heritage Academy.

Policy
Pacific Heritage Academy offers dual enrollment to students who desire to be simultaneously enrolled at Pacific Heritage Academy as well as in a home school or a regularly established private school under the following conditions:

• The student will have a minimum attendance at Pacific Heritage Academy of three quarters (3/4) of the weekly instructional time, including instruction in Math and English Language Arts;
• The parent provides a written request with a rationale for released time away from Pacific Heritage Academy, and receives authorization from the Administrative Director; and
• If the student is a special education student, the IEP team will meet to determine an appropriate IEP.

If the student will attend Pacific Heritage Academy less than three quarters (3/4) of the weekly instructional time, the parent shall withdraw their student from the Academy and either enroll in a private school or return to their local school and district to complete the procedures for formal home school status per Utah Code 53A-11-102(2)(a).
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